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St. James Menomonee Falls, WI 

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE COMING WEEK 

 
Tuesday, May 12 
 8:00 am   † Norbert Knueppel  (Lolly Knueppel & Family) 
Wednesday, May 13 
 8:00 am  † Bob Spitz  (Rose Marie Spitz) 
Friday, May 15 
 8:00 am † Nancy Mack  (Les & Maureen O’Hearn) 
Saturday, May 16 
(Sunday Liturgy) 
 4:30 pm † Roxanne Shaffer  (Suzanne Shaffer) 
  † Harold Schroeder  (Schroeder Family) 
Sunday, May 17 
 8:15 am † Ben Meinzer  (Family & Friends) 
  † Mable Aumann  (Family) 
 10:30 am † Vincent Bichler  (Family & Friends) 
  † Leipzig Family & Robert Schwartz   
     (Thomas & Catherine Leipzig) 

Readings for the Week of May 10, 2015 

 

 Sunday:  Acts 10:25-26, 34-35, 44-48/1 Jn 4:7-10/Jn  

  15:9-17 

 Monday:  Acts 16:11-15/Jn 15:26--16:4a 

 Tuesday:  Acts 16:22-34/Jn 16:5-11 

 Wednesday:  Acts 17:15, 22--18:1/Jn 16:12-15 

 Thursday:  Ascension: Acts 1:1-11/Eph 4:1-13 or 4:1-7, 

  11-13 or Eph 1:17-23/Mk 16:15-20 

 Friday:   Acts 18:9-18/Jn 16:20-23 

 Saturday:  Acts 18:23-28/Jn 16:23b-28 

 Next Sunday:  Acts 1:15-17, 20a, 20c-26/1 Jn 4:11-16/Jn  

  17:11b-19 

 

©Liturgical Publications Inc 

 

 Fr. Mike was at the annual Spring Assem-
bly of Priests this week so  . . . “From The 
Servant’s Quarters” will return next week!

CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES RESPONDS                              

 Thank you for your outpouring of prayers and support 

for all those affected by the 7.8 magnitude earthquake that 

struck Nepal on April 25. More than 5,000 people have died, 

and thousands more have been injured and left homeless.                                                

 Catholic Relief Services, the official international 

humanitarian agency of the Catholic community in the United 

States, is responding to the crisis in your name. Our history of 

emergency response in the region, as well as our network of 

experienced local partners, allows us to provide aid quickly 

and effectively. Your donations will assist with our immediate 

emergency response and help us reach even more families. 

Please keep the Nepalese people, and all those affected by the 

earthquake, in your prayers.  Thank you!            

          Gifts can be made online at www.crs.org or . . .                            

By telephone at 877-435-7277                                            

 By check to CRS, P.O. Box 17090, Baltimore, MD 

21297-0303  (“Nepal Earthquake” in memo line)  

“LIFE IN CHRIST!” 
  

Please welcome the following children who are 
being baptized this weekend at St. James:  Everly 
Adele, daughter of Wade and Katie Ritchie; 
Macey Kate, daughter of Michael and Katie Som-
merfeld; and Brayden Matthew, son of Matthew 
and LindseyMueller. 
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Sixth Sunday of Easter May 10, 2015 

St. James’ Weekly Tithes (Outreach) 
 

Since the 1980’s St. James has distributed a portion of 
its weekly income as a tithe for various outreach pro-
grams and organizations.  This past week $450 was do-
nated to: 
 

Community Memorial Foundation (for Outreach Clinic) 
-  Menomonee Falls.  Outreach clinic serves low income 
persons. 

May 3, 2015 Contributions 
   
Stewardship  $  6,922.00  
Offertory  $  1,623.33     
Mortgage  $     500.00 
Special Assessment $       90.00 
    
Totals   $  9,135.33 

COMPANIONS ON THE JOURNEY 
  
    All MEN and WOMEN who have lost a loved one are invited 
to Maxims Restaurant on Capitol Drive in Brookfield for 
friendship, a meal and sharing at 9:30a.m. on Monday, May 

11, 2015. We also welcome all caregivers to join us. 
 

    All denominations are welcome.  If you know someone who 
would benefit from this please invite them. 
  
    If you have any questions please call Shirley at 262-246-
0553.  We look forward to seeing you there!!! 

Mary, Moms and Muffins Rosary Group 

 Calling Moms of all ages! Our Catholic 
church has dedicated May as the month of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary...which makes our Rosary this month 

even more special! Join us on May 16th, at 7am in the Recon-

ciliation Room at church, as we pray together the Holy Rosary.  

 At the same time, you will meet other moms, who like 
you, are juggling the stresses of everyday life. As we all come 
together in prayer, we are strengthened by the gift of friendship. 
Give yourself this one hour and then let God take care of the rest! 
Feel free to invite a friend...the more the Mary-er (pun intended)! 

Hope to see you there.   

For I was hungry and you gave 

me food ...    

Mathew 25:35!
The meal ministry here at St. James is 
looking for any parishioners who 
would like to join us in this beautiful 
ministry helping those in their time of 
need.  We usually make meals for 

families three times a week for three weeks during an illness or 
after a hospitalization.  After that period of time we try to con-
nect them to other resources if long term meal assistance is 
needed.  We have a new coordinator, Brenda Pfeifer, who calls 
or e-mails all the volunteers with the information on the fam-
ily’s address and any special needs for the meals.  The meals 
are usually delivered by the volunteers around 4:30-5:30 pm on 
the days requested.   If you like to cook and are interested in 
helping out, please contact our parish nurse, Pam.  Also, if you 
know of a family who could benefit from our meal ministry 
please contact the parish nurse.  Pam’s phone number is:  (262) 
250-2663 or  e-mail: dennisp@archmil.org. 
 

* * * * * * * *  

 

FEEL THE SPIRIT!!! 

On the weekend of May 23/24,                                                      
we will be celebrating the great feast of Pentecost. 

 
To prepare the church for this feast, the Easter environment 
must be removed and  the celebratory colors of Pentecost set 
up. 
Perhaps the Spirit is urging YOU to help the committee 

prepare the church environment. 
The work will begin on Saturday May 23rd at 8 AM.  Please 
join us. 

For more information contact Sue  262-366-1211 or                   

suemangan@ymail.com. 

ADORATION  TAKES PLACE IN THE CHAPEL 
EVERY TUESDAY 
8:30 AM—6:00 PM 

Please consider joining us for prayer. 

Prayer Shawl Ministry Meeting!
  
The prayer shawl ministry will be holding their next meeting on 
May 26th, Tuesday, at 3:30 pm in the Great Room.  If you 
already know how to crochet or knit or if you want to come and 
learn, all are welcome. We share fellowship while crocheting or 
knitting as well as share new ideas for prayer shawls.  We have 
yarn that you can use here at church.   This is a part of our 
health ministry here at St. James to focus on the mind, body and 
spirit.  Prayer shawls are given to the homebound, sick and the 
caregivers with a prayer that is prayed with the parishioner.  If 
you should know of someone who may need a prayer shawl you 

can call or e-mail our parish nurse, Pam.      ! 

St. James is here to help all peopleSt. James is here to help all people  

experience meaning and purpose in experience meaning and purpose in 

life.life. 
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St James Catholic Church HUGE Annual Thrift Sale 

June 4th, 5th, and 6th, 2015 
We are ready to accept your items for the thrift sale starting… 

 

May 18th through May 22nd and May 26th through May 30th  
 

We will accept almost everything.  However, there are a few exceptions:   

NO computer equipment, TVs (except flat screen), or large appliances. 

No magazines, encyclopedias, baby cribs, car seats or mattresses. 
No large exercising equipment, or skis   

 
We welcome all clean, useable items including furniture – big and small, indoor and outdoor, (we can arrange for pickup of large items 
for a small fee) lamps, pictures, sporting goods, housewares, bedding, linens, seasonal items, toys and tools.  Clean, gently used cloth-
ing, jewelry, antiques, craft items, records, CDs, DVDs, etc. and books. 
 

To accommodate everyone’s schedules the drop-off times are: 

Monday through Friday: 8:00 am–5:00 pm 

SATURDAY: 8:30 am–12:00 pm and WEDNESDAY EVE 5:00-7:00 pm. 

CLOSED MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND 

Please drop off ONLY during these designated times. 

 
Tax donation forms available upon request. 

 

SALE DAYS 

Thursday, June 4th               8:00 am to 7:00 pm 

   $1.00 Cover Charge    8:00 am to 12:00 pm 

   Evening Hours   5:00 pm to 7:00 pm 

Friday, June 5th     8:00 am to 3:00 pm 

Saturday, June 6th              8:00 am to 1:00 pm  

            1/2 price and $5.00 bag sale (Select items excluded from bag sale) 
 

Volunteers needed! Sign-up sheets available in gathering area.   

also 

Need a lot of bakery for the Bake Sale  

Pies, Cakes, Cookies, are good sellers, along with breads, coffee cakes, etc. 
 

Tell your friends and neighbors that we will accept their donations too!  

FIELDS OF HOPE & DREAMS And HOLY GROUND GARDEN 

 
“Take it slow. You don't have to rush. Things will fall and fit into their places. Mind the quality of your work and your time. You are 

sure to succeed when you leave nothing to chance.” - Anonymous. 
 

That saying applies to our Holy Ground garden which is still under construction.  If you drive past the Holy Ground garden you will 
notice progress on the steps of the retaining wall.  You will also notice kale and leeks planted along the front top of the retaining wall. 
Soon bright yellow and orange nasturtiums (i.e. edible and decorative flowers) will be planted in front of these vegetables.  Then a little 
later, when its warmer, the tomatoes and pepper plants will go in behind these plantings, nearer the church building.   
 

Because this site has a south facing, it gets continuous sun throughout the day which will reflect heat off onto the tomatoes and peppers - 
which is ideal.  The surface still needs to be brought up to grade and the front of the retaining wall still needs to be seeded with 
grass.  So, we hope you too can be patient and take it slow and wait for all the pieces to fall and fit into place. 
 

Thank you for your support.  We could have come this far without it.  And keep in mind our annual Plant Sale which will be held next 
weekend (May 16th/17th) before and after each mass.  Please bring any perennials from home that need subdivid-
ing to share with the community.  You can drop these plants off anytime on Saturday afternoon, or before the 
8:15 a.m. mass. If you’d like to get more involved, call (414) 587-1202 or email pschneider@wi.rr.com.  Please 
get outdoors and enjoy this beautiful spring. 
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MESSAGE FROM ADULT MINISTRY  

Sr. Lucille Flores 

 

Make your home in Me. 
John 15:9 tells us to “remain in my love” or abide, live or 
continue in my love.  This speaks of stability, vibrancy, perse-
verance.  I like “Make your home in me”.  “Home” makes me 
think of peace, safety, welcome.  Let’s really make our home 
in Jesus and remain in his love….passing on  that love. 
 

Ascension and Pentecost 

Are you tempted to see the Ascension as a “departure”?  It’s 
actually the opposite.  Ascending into heaven, Jesus now is 
with us here…today, and wherever we are.  We too are asked:  
“Why do you stand looking into heaven?” Like the Apostles, 
we cannot stand and wonder, for we each have been given a 
mission by Jesus:  “Be my witnesses.”   

 

*   *   * 

RELIGIOUS LIFE 

 

Already dedicated to him through Baptism, the persons who 
surrender themselves to the God they love above all else 
thereby consecrate themselves more intimately to God’s ser-
vice and to the good of the church 
  —Catechism of the Catholic Church 
 
If you have questions about discerning or about our life, 

please call me at 262-253-2915.  No strings attached!        

Sister Lucille Flores, ssm 

FISH FRY 

St. Bernadette Parish, 8200 West Denver Avenue (about 

three blocks south of Good Hope Road) invites you to enjoy 
their fabulous Fish Fry on Friday, May 15, from 4:00 to 7:30PM 
in the parish hall. Included with the fish are coleslaw, fries, 
bread, and coffee. Potato pancakes, soda, beer, milk, and des-
serts are available for purchase. Children's dinners (fish or 
chicken strips) and carry-outs are available. Our facilities are 
handicapped-accessible. For more information, please contact 
the St. Bernadette Parish Office at 414-358-4600 or go to 
www.stbweb.com.  

Mission Trip Mulching 

It’s that time of year!  Even though winter won’t leave us, we 
have to believe that spring is right around the corner and that 
means it’s time to mulch! 
 

Let the mission trip youth and adults save your back and spread 
your mulch- it’s as easy as 1,2,3. 

1.     Call to schedule a Saturday to have a group of youth and 
adults come to your home to spread your mulch 

2.    Order your mulch from whomever you choose, have it 
delivered to your driveway 

3.    Let us do the work of spreading it for you for a donation 
to the mission trip! 

 

Contact Chris Lodl at 414-587-9447 or email at 
chris.lodl@aurora.org.                                                                  

We will be mulching the Saturdays in May.  May 16 & 23 and 
perhaps the 30th. 

YOUTH CORNER 

VBS Volunteers are needed . . .  

 

Please consider volunteering to help with Vacation Bible 
School August 3rd—7th.  Adults and youth in 6th grade and 
up are needed for a variety of tasks throughout the week.  If 
you can help with VBS please contact Kristin at              
kebisk@archmil.org or by calling 253-2908. 

SAVE THE DATE 
 

Our last 21! Group for this CF year! 

Join us for our Pentecost Party on May 18th!   

from 6-8pm at St. James 

We will create a big art project for the Holy 

Spirit and it's the Church's birthday, so of 

course there will be cake! 

Everest Vacation Bible School will be Au-
gust 3rd - 7th, 2015.  Embark on an icy expe-
dition and overcome obstacles with God's 
awesome power!  Be the first to reach the 
summit!  Children entering 4K -5th grade in 
2015-16 are invited to participate.  Adults 
and youth in 6th grade & up are welcome to 
help.  Mark you 2015 calendar now… regis-
tration info can be found on our website at www.stjames-
parish.net.   

NOAH’S ARK 

End of School Year Road Trip 

Friday, June 12th from 8 am—8 pm 

$30 

Permission forms need to be turned in along 

with payment by May 31st to the Christian Formation Office.  

Questions?  262-253-2238 

LISBON PRESBYTERIAN 

SPRING FLING BRUNCH! 
All you can eat brunch: 

Pancakes, eggs, biscuits & sausage gravy, porkloin,                     
kielbasa, potatoes & fruit salad! 

Homemade cupcake sale 
Adults  $8                 Children 12 & under  Free 

SUNDAY, MAY 17 

11:00 AM—1:00 PM 

W250 N7095 Hillside Road 
Right before the corner of hwy 164 & Good Hope in Sussex. 
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Celtic Spirituality Retreat  May 29-31, 2015 

 
 Need a break to renew and refresh your 
Spirit. Why not join us for a weekend of prayer, 
reflection and a chance to learn about Irish his-
tory, culture and traditions. (Even if you are not 
Irish.) It’s close to home, only about 20 minutes 
West of here at the Redemptorist Retreat Center, 
1800 N. Timber Trail Lane, Oconomowoc, Wis-
consin.  

 The director / facilitator for the weekend is Julianne 
Donlon-Stanz the director of New Evangelization for the Dio-
cese of Green Bay, Wisconsin.  Born in Ireland and raised in a 
picturesque village set in the Wicklow Mountains, Julianne has 
been profoundly influenced by her life in Ireland and by the 
witness of saints such as St. Patrick and St. Brigid. She is a na-
tionally known speaker, author and retreat director.  
 The weekend begins on Friday, May 29th at 5:30 P.M. 
and ends on Sunday, May 31st at 1:00 P.M. Meals and overnight 
lodging are included in the cost which  is reasonable at $235.00 
per person, or $370.00 per married couple. (A $50.00 non-
refundable deposit is required.) See flyers in  the church or 
please call the retreat center at 262-567-6900 for reservations. 

  Deacon  Mike & Betty Rooney 

MISSION STATEMENTMISSION STATEMENT  
St. James is a vibrant, welcoming Catholic Community 
Journeying towards the fullness of the Kingdom of God 

through worship, formation and service. 

St. James Exchange 
St. James Exchange was started many years ago  
to connect people in the congregation.  
~ It is a resource to offer goods and services for free 
or in exchange for other goods or services within 
our community.  Items may be offered for sale at the 
discretion of the editor. 
~ It cannot be used by business establishments or 
individuals to solicit goods or services for profit.          
~ St. James cannot be held responsible for transac-
tions, goods or services exchanged.  No items are 
to be left at St. James for drop off or pick up.  

  FOR SALE:   

1980 Villa Mobile Home - set in a beautiful community for 

55+ (across from St. James) north side of complex.  Lot F7 - 

Two bedroom, 1 full bath, freshly painted living room, kitchen, 

dining area & hallway. Includes microwave. Newer furnace & 

hot water heater. Large yard with shed. Lot rent $465/month 

includes water & trash pick up. Asking $11,500. Call Lana 920

-517-2436. 

FOR RENT:   

Beautiful 2 story condo on Milwaukee’s eastside.  Brady 
Street area—one block from Lake. 
Large bedroom, small bedroom (den), 2 bathrooms, washer/
dryer, patio, 2 indoor parking spaces!  Small pets okay.  1 year 
lease, $1,400 month/1 month deposit.  Available June 1st.  For 
pictures etc., contact Fr. Tom Walker:  tjoe31245@aol.com or              
(503)382-9757. 

Deadline for May 24th is Tuesday, May 19th. 
 

Call or email Diana   
(262) 253-2235 

wyszkowskid@archmil.org 

 Wisconsin Law requires that every parish have two 
trustees each serving a two year term. Trustees must be parish 
members, practicing Catholics and at least 25 years of age. The 
position of Trustee-Treasurer for St. James Parish becomes 
available this year.  
 John Swanson, current Trustee-Treasurer, has ex-
pressed his interest in serving another two year term and Fr. 
Mike has affirmed his nomination. Additional interested candi-
dates must submit to the Parish Office a written nomination 
form signed by 10 or more registered parish members.  
 Nomination forms are available by calling Terri We-
ber in the Parish Office (262)253-2259 or by emailing                            
webert@archmil.org. All nomination forms must be received in 
the Parish Office by 12:00 Noon, Monday, May 18. Elections 
will take place the weekend of June 6 & 7. 

PARISH TRUSTEE POSITION OPENING 

HELP WANTED:         ELP WANTED:                               

COMMUNITY BANQUETCOMMUNITY BANQUET  
!

The community banquet is a free meal put on by a number of  
local churches including the Cooperating Churches of Sussex 
(CCOS) for anyone in the community.  Community banquets 
are held at St. James the second and fourth Thursday of each 
month.  The banquet is attended by over 150 guests!  We 
would love your help serving these members of our commu-
nity.  St. James participates in the banquet 6 times per 
year.  We have 4 remaining meals to serve this year.  If you 
would like to participate, please contact Michelle Beimborn at 
262-253-2902 or beimbornm@archmil.org. 
!

Dates St. James is Serving: 
 

June 25  Cook/Serve - need approximately 
6 people each time. Time 4:00-6:00 
 

August 13 - Clean up - need approximately 
8 people. Time 5:30-7:00 
 

September 24- set/up desserts - need ap-
proximately 6 people Time:  4:30-6:00 
 

November 12 - cook - need approximately 6 
people each time.  Time 4:00-6:00 
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Directory 
 

St. James Rectory—Parish Office—262-251-3944 
W220 N6588 Town Line Road 
Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin 53051 
Office Hours, Monday through Friday 8 am to 4 pm 
FAX: 262-250-2679  
e-mail address: stjameschurch@bizwi.rr.com 
Web-site address: http://www.stjames-parish.net 
 

EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATIONS 
 Saturday 4:30 pm  (Individual Reconciliation 4:00-4:15 pm) 
 Sunday 8:15 am & 10:30am 
 Weekday Masses:  
 Tuesdays, Wednesdays , & Fridays (Mass) 
   8:00 am in the Historic Chapel 
 

PARISH STAFF: 
Administrative Office 
Fr. Michael Moran, Pastor ........................................... 253-2212 
Daryl Olszewski, Pastoral Associate ........................... 253-2213 
Fr. Jerry Hudziak, Help-out  ........................................ 251-3944 
Mike Rooney, Deacon ................................................. 251-3944 
Bob Wodushek—Deacon ............................................ 251-3944 
Barbara Schuelke, Liturgy & Music Ministry ............... 253-2225 
Terri Weber, Business Administrator .......................... 253-2259 
Diana Wyszkowski, Parish Secretary ......................... 253-2235 
Mary Koloske, Assistant Secretary ............................. 253-2259 
 

Christian Formation Center 
Sue Devine-Simon, Director of Christian Formation  .. 253-2904 
Sr. Lucille Flores, SSM, Adult  Ministry  ...................... 253-2915 
Bryan Ramsey, Youth Ministry Coordinator  ............... 253-2238 
Kristin Kebis, Child Ministry Coordinator ..................... 253-2908 
Michelle Beimborn Secretary  ..................................... 253-2902 
Mara Scherer, Assistant Secretary  ............................ 253-2916 
 

Health Ministry  
 Pam Dennis, Parish Nurse..AAAA... ..................... 250-2663 

Maintenance Department 
 Dave Kenney ............................................................. 250-2660 
  After Hours .................................................... 262-389-6089 
 

Staff Emails: 

• Fr. Mike Moran moranm@archmil.org 

• Daryl Olszewski olszewskid@archmil.org 

• Mike Rooney rooneym@archmil.org 

• Bob Wodushek rwodushek@att.net 

• Barbara Schuelke schuelkeb@archmil.org 

• Terri Weber webert@archmil.org 

• Pam Dennis dennisp@archmil.org 

• Sue Devine-Simon devinesimons@archmil.org 

• Sr. Lucille Flores, SSM lflores@archmil.org 

• Kristin Kebis kebisk@archmil.org 

• Bryan Ramsey ramseyb@archmil.org 

• Michelle Beimborn beimbornm@archmil.org 

• Mara Scherer schererm@archmil.org 

• Mary Koloske koloskem@archmil.org 

• Diana Wyszkowski wyszkowskid@archmil.org 

• Dave Kenney kenneyd@archmil.org 
 

Sussex Food Pantry, 246-9860 
  Mondays 5:30 to 7:00 pm 
  Wednesdays 1:00 to 2:30 pm 
  Saturdays 10:00 to 12:00 pm 
 

Interfaith:  549-3348          St. Vincent de Paul: 251-3944 

 
 
 
Sunday, May 10 
 8:15 am Mass/Baptism (Church) 
 10:30 am Mass/Baptisms   (Church) 
 6:30 pm Classroom set up for Daisy Mtg (Classrooms) 
 
Monday, May 11 
 6:00 pm Daisy Recruitment Mtg (Cafeteria/Classrms) 
 
Tuesday, May 12 
 8:00 am Mass    (Chapel) 
 8:30 am Day of Adoration  (Chapel) 
 9:00 am Bible Study  (Great Room) 
  T.O.P.S.  (Cafeteria) 
 5:00 pm Holy Hour/Rosary  (Chapel) 
 7:30 pm Knights of Columbus Board Mtg. (Rectory) 
 
Wednesday, May 13 
 8:00 am Mass   (Chapel) 
 10:30 am Staff Meeting   (Great Room) 
 7:00 pm Parish Council Meeting  (Great Room) 
  St. Vincent de Paul Meeting  (Cafeteria) 
  Music Ministry Rehearsal  (Church) 
 
Thursday, May 14 
 9:00 am Senior Adult Bible Study  (Great Room) 
 1:00 pm Centering Prayer  (Reconciliation Room) 
 4:00 pm Community Banquet  (Community Center) 
 6:03 pm Community Gardeners Meeting (Great Room) 
 
Friday, May 15 
 8:00 am Mass   (Chapel) 
 9:00 am SOAL Program    
 12:00 pm St. James Senior Club  (Cafeteria) 
 
Saturday, May 16 
 7:00 am Mom’s Rosary Group  (Reconciliation Room) 
 10:00 am Confirmation Rehearsal  (Comm Cntr/Church) 
 4:00 pm Individual Reconciliation  (Reconcil. Room) 
 4:30 pm Mass 
 5:30 pm Blood Pressure Screening  (Great Room) 
 
Sunday, May 17 
  Blood Pressure Screening  (Great Room) 
 8:15 am Mass   (Church) 
 10:30 am Mass   (Church) 
 2:00 pm Confirmation Celebration  (Church) 
 6:30 pm Boy Scout Meeting   (Cafeteria) 

Weekly Schedule 

 
Attention Greeters: 

Please send in all time off requests for the  July – Septem-
ber schedule to Lori Jansen  by May 22nd to                              

lorijansen@att.net or 262-246-5942. 
Thank you. 



 
Spring Kids Camp! Check out kids to adult 
sessions on our online calendar of events!

W249 N5267 Executive Dr. • Sussex • 262.246.9400

A Catholic Family Tradition Since 1892

www.schramkafuneralhome.com 

262-251-0330

Residential Work

640 S. 70th St.

414-471-8565

D&M ACCOUNTING SERVICES, INC. 
Connie L. Hillmann 

Accountant 
We are located in the Tri City Bank Building on Hwy Q 
(Corner of Appleton and County Line Road - Lower Level) 

N96 W18221 County Line Rd. 
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051 
262-253-9955 • Fax 253-9953 
connie@dmaccounting.com 

Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-6pm • Sat 8am-1pm

FREE

POWERS & ASSOCIATES, L.L.C.
Life & Health Insurance Division

Robert M. Stolarczyk, Parish Member

Specializing in Medicare Supplement

& Medicare Advantage Plans
!"##$%&'()*+,* -.#/&0*121345637758
9:;<'0*=#>"''?@&A&?=?B?#:* C&''0*6D6377E3E71F

Support Our Advertisers
Check the ads on this page before you check the yellow pages.

 

 

3260 N 126th Street - Brook"eld 

262.783.6000 

www.grossheating.com

For all your heating & cooling needs.

FREE Estimates • 100% Satisfaction Guarantee

www.kofc.org

Polyak Trucking 
5431 N. 131st Street 

Butler, WI. 53007
Michael A. Polyak 
Office: (262) 754-4420

St. Ben’s Community Meal 
(3rd Wed. of the month)

Phone 262-251-3944 

to donate food
Compliments of Ed and Mary Schlumpf

For All Your Plumbing Needs!

Mark Schneider 
W244 N8819 Cordell Lane, Sussex, WI 

Call 262.246.4442 
markschneiderplumbing@yahoo.com

For All Your Plumbing

Mark Schn
W244 N8819 Cordell Lane, Sus

Call 262.24
markschneiderplumbing@ya

ID# 224746

Schmidt & Bartelt 
Guardalabene & Amato 

Funeral Service

Providing Affordable Services at Your Church, 

Cemetery Chapel or any One of Our Locations

GREG & CAROL DITTRICH • Parish Members

Menomonee Falls, 251-3630 • Sussex, 246-4774

Largest selection  
of cards and gifts 

in town

262-253-1313
N78 W14551 Appleton Ave • Menomonee Falls

Come see us on facebook

         FOR AD INFO CALL Ted Sibilsky at 1-800-950-9952 • WWW.4LPi.COM ST. JAMES, MENOMONEE FALLS
 A  4C  01-01259

04-16-201509:29:52 

 

 

Rick Trawicki - President 

Parish Member

N70 W25156 Indian Grass Ln., Unit C, Sussex, WI 53089 

rick@trawickielectric.com   www.trawickielectric.com 

Bus. 262-820-3450 

COMMERCIAL   INDUSTRIAL   RESIDENTIAL

One of the largest

North American Manufacturers

of metal stamping,

deep drawn parts, 7 weldments

www.dhmetalstamping.com

Industries

2325 Parklawn Drive, Suite Q • Waukesha, WI 53186
Asbestos, Lead-based paint, Mold 

 & Environmental Cleaning

Greg Marenda (262) 798-1453

Contact Ted Sibilsky to place an ad today! 

TSibilsky@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2540


